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REPUBLICAN

EDITORS MEET

Annual Session is Held at Can ¬

ton This Year

LETTER FROM MR REID

AT OMi TJ3IE VIOTOBy WAS AL-

READY
¬

1VO-

X1cKlnlfjlle sow Iloircver Realize
That They Have nBtsrI Fight on
Tlirlr Hands Held Compare the
Mltur 3Iovcnicnt Xorr on in Hi-
eLnltil MnteN to RUIn Anarchy

Cluirlex Kmorj Smith Occupies
Slott ot the Afternoon

CANTON 0 Sept SThe Republi ¬

can Kditorial association of Onto met

i tie ElS hell at 1030 oclock this
moaning

The venerate John Hopley of
J3ucyus presided

Canon wet fixed upon for the met
Lie pltcf of the association f0 the
Benson that tt is the hoe of the prepential candidate supported by
tditors of the association and in order
tat a formal call might be made upon
= About twothirds of the promjt edl oi6 of Ohio were pr ntWhen it was afln by Colonel

1I Own association
Tthat tie had a letter front Whlflaw-
I id 1 the New York Tribune there j

v u an outburst of cheers The reader j

Vds IreqnenOy Interrupted by appluase
t nd at t s close of the reading HonJ

i Ickes moved a vote of thanks be-
gl1 Mr Reid and it was unanimously
earned

The letter in part was afollows
We have hod1 the four years in

c1ver hicb our friend the enemy
promised us in 192 The people aw
uit satisfied that they have had

onjgli of it On the od Ine this
campaign was already won Ten
MUlLout

THE ADULLAMITES
Every unthinking or unscrupulous

rii in Jt was in distress and every
r was in debt and every one
i discontented gathered them

M L fther no untt David alabut AHgeld They captured the
jj convention of an historic
pari degraded it and humiliated
ti ery by askin the American

Mpk I We that they would not
oUv Jr ghtli commandment Now
uiifn i question is submitted to sjopulur vote opl must Infer that
there a7 tWsidp to it and that they
la e a right to voe on which ever side
their Judgment O their Interest in-

clines
¬

But there are no two sides to
the law No man no party hasmora riglt put the eifjiith commandment
to apopular vote tdecide through aa

expression of popular desires at the
rjll whether ttns nation shall ceatits creditors by paying Its debts n tierate of 63 cents on the dollar
whether Ce pdae debtor shall beat liberty cet to the same extent
thp man who trusted him

To propose such a vote jid such adecision is itself a crime but having
l rot osct it-

THE PLAIN PEOPLE
01 the country will sustain the grest
commandment by a vote which will
surprise the men who would break itYou can make tree silver nina see
the financial history of every natothat ever tried it that while
more money does inflate prices it
wOks both wrs It raises prices for
what they have to buy as well afor
what they have to sell and is apt to
raise the former first and highest T-

horpiv raises hit fgur long before
the day laborer can wages ad-
vs ned and the laborer never really
catches up till the Inevitable crash
LOOK free silver never did cheapen
tie necessities of life put it cheapens
tIle men Look at Mexico and China
anc India Next to the attack ou the
eighthi commandment in enormity ithe attack by OUT opponents on the
States
constitution and courts of the Unit

The protest against the use of con-

stitutional
¬

power for the suppression of
rot the proposal to pack the supreme
court the attempt to destroy the
validity of contraottittse n not
mere domagogism or even intelligent
communism they are the focal in-
auguration

¬

in the United States of
RUSSIAN ANARCHY

Little better is the demand that every
lt lfty economical antt prosperous

zen shall be dis1na against
not l other

pLJ tae twice first on what he has
and then on whnhe Pas Let us be
at1 a you please of our
erring coumrymea who have been
nonpstly misled but let un indulge in
no disguises as to the unpatriotic un
American and revolutionary characterotpresident

whole programme
of the editorial nsso-

cJBtlon was instructed to inform Mr
Whitefttw Reid by telegraph at hit
camp in the Adirondas that a vote
01 thanks had him

The afternoon gen given over
to the address o-

fCHES EMORY SMITH
There was a large audtenca assem

bled in the hall Mr Smith was trarm
ly greeted He said in part

When Jefferson said that he would
rather have newspapers without a gov-
ernment

¬

than a government without
newspapers he Indicated the vital
which newspp play under freep
stution W one hundred
years ago A hundred years ago news-
papers

¬

were sentinels at the outpostev
Today they hold the central citadel as
leaders and exponents they a te-e life blood of free lunThis is prnet oeducation peculiarlyI ou
camnnJcTi Te lournattsts arm thft real
educators IB true there are greed
text books fron the masters Tfote is
a new Adam Smiths Wealth of Na-
tlons with American application a-
new Bus Pilgrims Progress
through the slough of despond of Dem-
ocracy

¬

and up the hilt of dilflculty a-
new Baxters SanRest under

The
a-sstides of these m3teice aWHMhtn McKinlcye oplete jvyHcol

economy of Open Mills for Dull Labor
Rather than Open Mints for Free Sil-
ver

¬
Benjamin Harrisons Satirical

Reflections on the Absurdities of a Boy
Orators Idea of Independence of the
Law of Gravitation andi Thomas B-

Reeds old orchard Plums of Ptdb
are
Philosophy But the old bol
EXPOUNDED BY THE PROFESSOR
Isi the class room and S the new text
boolt are edited with notes and Index
and daily elucidated by the schoo-
lmasters

¬
of journalism

We must lirst educate ourselves Weare already grounded onright pincipfes but we want more eremot IOrcour a of-
repp i a tro appreciation of

ti nendous gravity of this crisiswajt more real aid lliI enthu
sftitm U deeper and coasecra
tO-I f the high mission whc is bt We must tein elIont principles We muedu¬

1 1 understand we can-
not

¬

ha two standards of value any-
more than< two standards of weights
br length

Our existing staadard of value is the
hundredcent gold dollar Free coin-
age of silver would make out standard-
the 60cent sliver dollar and that is the
reason why it would be a crime of repu-
diation

¬

dishonor and disaster We

l

must educate the people that the gov
eminent lat cannot make mne3 The

certi ¬goer stamp adbu does not create Money is of
two Kinds real and represewtmonative money Remoney has intrinsic
value util fa-

RERESEKTATIVE MONEY
1is a promise trde in money
The gold dola rl rbecause
It is wO cents whether coined
or The paper doUor is repre-
sentative

¬

money because It Is simply-
a promss to redeem in the realdoHar
Its value is not In the stamp bt inthe fact that the stamp pledges real
dollar behind ic The present sliver
dollar is partly real and partly repre-
sentative

¬

It has 52 cents worth of
value and 4S cents worth of faith

fat that the geceno will fulfiU
of il parity witgod The proposed silver dollar

free coinage would be neither real nor
repreMentative iit could not say even

witthe paper doa I know thamy
rd e llvethfor there be
no redemption and without redemption
Its value wouJd sink tv its bullion value
of 62 cenia We went neither cheap dol-
lars

¬

nut cheap men nor cheap presi-
dents

¬

We must educuce time people
that political is one
thing and indepndencthe laws
of trade and nature is another The
most
PUERILE AND GROTESQUE IDEA
even of the boy orator Is his rpeateand pet notion that because coun-
try

¬

declared political independence of
Europe In 1776 i ought to declare aIIndependent monetary standard in
1S9S He seems to think that we ought-
to have a distinct Ameca measure i

of value because we hlye a distinct
American measure of liberty We can r

have American geography because our
rivers and mountains and glorious
fields with their rich harvests are our
own but we cannot have an American
arlhmetl because two and two do
nol five and fifty dote not make
100 in the United States any more than
in Eur We can have an American

economy because pUtcteconomy is partly a matter cnditions and our conditions are different j

from those of Europe but we cannot
have aAmerican algebra because al-
gebra

¬

is not a experimental but an
exact science In algebra X represeris
the unknown quantity and thus i re-
presents

¬

Bryan after the efecdon and
not even the X rays will be able to dis ¬

close his scattered his shadowy re-
mains

¬

This talk of an independent
measure shows a callow and shallow
mind Do we not want cmreiare-
lations

¬

wit Europe we sekt our trade Thewhy do we
not want a common medium of ex-
change

¬

Above all and beyond all we
must

EDUCATE THE PEOPLE
that national honesty and individual I

honesty are the best policy Nations
and Individuals cannot close out with
the world on one transaction and quit
Themust keep the account and for
every act of fraud they will pay double
the next time We aagainst the out ¬
flow of good circulation and the influx-
of bad citizenship We find commun-
ism

¬

revolututlon and anarchy no more
aiauactive and less dangerous lenurged by the rhetoric of Bawhen enforced by the of Altgeld
or the pitchfork of Tillman We must
ceoch t unceasing lesson of patnut
issn ad rectitude wad muss educate
the people to mantain national honor-
as sacredly athey maintained the ne
ona life and t be no more ready in

cut in the standard of value
whteh is the bst aril measure of all
business 5 than they were in
18G1 to cut in two the union which is
the basis and measure of national
greatness and glory

We amet at the home of the great
patriot and statesman the boy soldier
and the man orator and lead r who by
an unerring choice Is fitly made the
standard bearer in this second mighty
baUtle fonational safety and welfare
Let us go from his enkindling penc

I and his glowing words wit f ¬

spiration and renewed ngi for
the campaign of education-

Mr Smiths address was well re-
ceived

¬
I He was frequently interrupted-
by applause and cheers-

At the conclusion of the address the-
editors adjourned f0 the purpose of
calling upon Major McKInley

It was but a short walk to Major
McKinleys house Upon their ar-
rival

¬

there the editors formed them-
selves

¬

I in groups about the porhThe
spokesman was John old-
est

¬

editor in the state He spoke at
some length on the political questions-
of the

dayMAJOR MKINLEY
was roundly aplaude when he
steppeforward He said

I andGentlemen of the
Republican Pr Association o-
fOhivI have been deeply moved by
the gracious words of your venerable
spkem3 You could not have
cboen of your membership to give
the expression to the sentiments of
your association more pleasing to me
than my old and honored iriend Mr
Hopley whose efforts in behalf of the
Republican party have been unceasing
for more than forty years Applause-

It gives me great pleasure gentle-
men to welcome you one and all to
my home

now I judge is a verytiransl town and no news ¬

papr wrter or publisher ever comes
w not warmly welcomed

whether he gets what hecomes for or
not and no matter what he may say
when he gees away Laughter and
applause

I feel that I know of the
Republican eUor ofsmethIngcannot
recall a tme they have not been

FAITHFUL AND FRIENDLY-
nor can I forget that in some of the
closest campaigns in the state their
Intelligent and unfaltering support has
brought victory This year they are
more ernest more agpreiteive more

more efficient than they
have ever been before They appreciate
the overmastering importance of the
issue involved in the present contcstand are 1edins gloriously
the c work whichI is indis-
pensable

¬

tto a proper understanding of
the rmpsflnns which divide us and
right action ultimately at the polls

Gentlemen it is a post of singular
honor which you occupy today I can-
not

¬

remember any pero save and
except the war Republican-
press so signally represented national
honor and national welfare a now
Great applause It is not often given

to a political party as it iis this year
given to ours1 to stand between na-
tional honor and dishonor public
faith and repudiation and andoredisquietude Applause the
goo fortune of the Republican party
1 snd In this contest for what is

government for what is
patriotic In citizenship for what tends-
to the support of the financial
INTEGRITY OF THE GOVERNMENT-

Its credit and It curenC3 It is a
vast responsibility t upon any
party but the Republican party is not
without trial amidst grave responsi
bitie It has performed supreme duty
beCO It has met great trust before-
It has dheharged them too wit wis-
dom

¬
courage and fidelity ad il will

meet the new ones wit an honest and
unfaltering purpose serve the best
interests of the people and all the peo-
ple

¬

tApplause
Fortunately in this contest the Re ¬

publican party is not alone in its sup ¬

port ot the Republican cause Con-
servative

¬

men of all parties stand with-
it I numbers among its strongest
allies many of the most powerful Democratic newspapers east and wet which
are doing yeoman service for pa-
triytis

¬

national honorI They are welcome thrice welcome-
and the country owes them a debt of
atKuiJe for their unflinching loyalty
as against party for sound money
nrd public morals Great applause-
This is a year gentlemen of political
contention without bitterness Intel j

f

II geace and Investigation are taking the
place of

PASSION AND PARTYISM
Party prejudic cut little figure in
a crisis thIs e must not indulge-
in aspersion or crimination against
those who may have differed from us
In the past but who are now with us
in patriotic efforts to preserve the good
faith of the country and enforce public
and private honesty Applause We

j must not drive anybody out of camp
but welcome everybody In Our people
have always extended to the press the

I mosgenerous patronage and acrdeddeferencete greatest so
press has grown with our growth and
advanced with our advancement-
There are nearly as many newspapers
and periodicals published in the United

j States n in al the rest of the world
j besides To the modern newspaper
is 5vast and comprehensive that I can

I never contemplate its possibilities
without becoming both interested and
enthusiastic on the subject Why to
be a real capable and worthy journal-
ist

¬

wise honorable and efficient Is to
attain the highest plane of human op-
portunity and usefulness To love and
proclaim truth for truths sake to
disseminate knowledge and useful in-

formation
¬

to correct misimpressions to
enlighten the misinformed to feed anexpectant and anxious people with
the ocurrnceof the world daily in ¬

deed hourly to discover and
correct abuses to fairly and honorably
advocate a great cause in short to
mold and direct public opinion which is

surely
always the mission of journalism i
THE NOBLEST OF PROFESSIONS-
Poor it may be in some prt of the
world despised it may be the in
tolerant and ignorant everywhere but
degraded It never can be slong as its
aim is for the good of the people Ohio
has always been prominent in the field
of journalism That she has been so
prominent in politics the press can
fairly claim a share and it is entie I

to no little credit for a long lnedeserving public servants I not
remind you of them

I congratulate you upon the high I

rank of the newspaper press in Ohio
and wish for you sti higher achieve-
ments

¬

in your work In broader
fields You never had aopportunity-
for higher usefulness than now and
you never had a better opportunity for
the best use of your best faculties than-
in the support of the principles and
policies which are involved in the con-
test

¬

now upon us I congratulate you
upon the great work you are doing
and appreciate more than I can tell
you the kindness and courtesy of thiscall Applause

I SWhich is worse imprisonment for life
or a lifelong disease like scrofula for
example The certainly would
be preferable rreft not that Ayers
Sarsaparilla can always come to the
rescue and give the poor sufferer I

health strength and happiness
n

If there In any Difference between
the Three Crown inul those conced
eti 1 > ivlniimt everybody to be tJl-
cht powders on the market the
Three Crown Halfln Iowiler innnii-
fiicturetl hy Hewlett urn hn thertntet leiLveiiing strength und pu-
rity J T KIGSBUILY-

Clitnvlst University of Utah

Wasatka mineral water in siphons
5125 per dozen Telephone 382

ISBaclilens Arnica Solve
The best salve In the world focutbruises sores ulcers salt rheum

fore tetter chapped hands chilblains-
corns and alt skin eruptions and posl-
tively cure plies or no pay required-
It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion

¬

or money refunde Price 25 cents

dept
per bx For slf C M rdrug

I >k

PEED THE XEILVES
Upon pure rich blood and you steed
not fear nervous prostration Nerves-
are weak when they are Improperly
and Insufficiently nourished Pure-
blood is their proper food and pure-
blood comes by taking Hoods Sarsa-
parilla

¬

which Is thus the greatest and
best nerve tonic I also builds up
the whole system

Hoods Pills are the favorite family
cathartic easy to take st oper-
ate

< c

LAwn ls ATTEKTIOX
The Herald will print your Briefs

with urouiptnenH and accuracy AVeoljcit your patronage Telephone
us Xo uST und te vrill send for
sour altutnxcriu e

The True llemeily
W M Repine editor Tiskllwa IH

Chief says We wont keep house with-
out

¬

Dr Kings XewDisver for Con-
sumption

¬

Expert ¬

mente with many others but never
true remedy till we used Dr

Kings New Discovery No other rem ¬

cn take its place in our home ain it we have a certain and sure curfor Coughs Colds Whooping Cough-
etc It is Idle texperiment with other
remedies even i they are urged on you
as just as good aDr Kings New Die ¬

cover They are not because
remedy haa record of cures and

besides is guaranteed It never fails to

drug
satisfy Trabottles free at Z C II

eFor Over Fifty Years
Mrs WInslows Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething It
soothes the child softens the gums al-
lays all pain cures wind colic and is
the best remed for Diarrhoea Twent
tyfive cents s bottle

No cork pulling with Wasatka
siphons Telephone lB-

GItPIELflQBEACH
Effective August 31

Trains between Salt Le and Garfield Beach run aLeave Arrive Lee Arrive
Salt Lake Garfield Gamfield Salt Lake
745 am 845 turn 100 pm 140 pm

1000 am 1040 am 305 pr 400 pam
215 pm 251 pm 515 pr 555 prDaily except Sunday
Fare for round trip SO centBathing boating
Dept corner First South and Fourth

West D E BURLEY
General Manager

Free
I

Pill
I Send your address to H E Bucklen

Co Chicago and get a free sample r
box of Dr Kings New Life pills
trial will convince you of their A

I These pills aeasy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure ofcnstpato and sick headache For

ad liver troubles they have
been prveInvaluable They je gar¬

perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely
vegetable They do not weaken by
their acton but by giving tone to

bowels greatly Invigorate
the system Regular size 23c per box iSold by Z C 1 I druggists

CHlKli School Course
A complete high school course fouryears is given by the Latterday

Saints college 10 per year A thor ¬
ough commercial course is also provid-
ed

¬
Apply at 145 West First North on

Monday Sept 1I a
No waste with Wasatka siphons

Telephone 32

HaberH Jo Grant Co
HEBER J GRANT R W YOUNG H G WHITNEY H M WELLS

President VicePres Secretary Treasurer

The Leading-
insuranceAgencyOfUtt1Y

Representing None But FirstClass Board Companies

2026 Main Street Home Fire Building Up Stairs

OUR COMPANIES
ASSETS JAN 1 1895

Liverpool and London and Globe England 53049390 t
Hartford Insurance Co Hartford 9229213

German American Insurance Co New York 6580069
Pennsylvania Insurance Co1 Philadelphia 4461323

American Fire Insurance Co Philadelphia 3409584
North British and Mercantile England SO000000

Insurance Co of North America Philadelphia 9487673
HamburgBremen 1442723
Wllliamsburg City New York 1538635
BritishAmerican Assurance Co Toronto 2000000
Teutonia Insurance Co New Orleans 579820
Niagara of New York n 2189879

AND GENERAL AGENTS OF

The Home Fire Insurance Co of Utah t

The only local Insurance company in the InterMountain Region

n
4 rERVE SEEDS 1pernsiieniljr uli uervou-

Wemk4 f ll1J Memory Loss or Brain rower Ueedacbe Wakefulness LMaft
VlTALlTit impotency and wnstlntr dueases caused JT youthful

4 5v sma errurx or exces e Contain no opiate Isnnerve tonlcand
BLOOD UL11 1J ± JI MAKE THE pale and puny troniV6-0p
and plump Eallr car sled In wIt pocket

tJ t Sjlrerbox G for 85 Bymallprcpaulmtli a wrhtt enzuarnn tees to cnre or money refunded nutUely wriC to lny for Free
1 1 medical book sent sealedI i wrnnoer with testimonialst I tnd

financial I references 3fo chnrzej t WEAK SCJSIfiimitatio-
n imitation tiold ovu And our ndTertlAcd ajcnt Address

s5t liOtV 3 S333iX CO Masonic Temple CHICAGO
Sold In Salt Lake City Utali by ZIOXS COOPERATIVE JIRCTI 4

EfSTiTUTiOJi AJfD UX MITU JJKUQ COMPANY

Cheese Flakes
IDA3VTT AS33 PTIHTOCOia A37TSB D AA1V15H BtgCCTP OH FtM-
CJfettufaotnrod 1br Te

American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co
t f wm gAjCKEPl OJOUY Kf OAUTO3J A-

f J< Jut c j 8 Jja r

AERONAUT DROWNED-

With his HiirnnR Balloon He FallInto the Water Jfcar leI Gate
NEW YORK Sept 8Scvea per-

sons
¬

on Wards Island about 630 last
nig saw a large balloon about SQl

the air drifting to the south ¬

east When about 300 feet south of
UNigger Rock the balloon was seen
to be on fire In aInstant It begun
to descend rapidly and striking the
water of Hell Gate sank immediately
Many persons who saw the balloon
from Wards Island state that there
was a basket attace to the balloon
and in the evening they
saw In it what they supposed t be em and from his motions eeihe throwing out ballast or waving

tag When the basket descended Into
Srang current of Hell Gate the

settled over it and the mass
disappeared so quickly bnet the
water that a party which in a
boat at once could find no trace of it
Those who saw it say the balloon was
burning when it struck the water

The men on Wards Island believe
that the balloonist was caught under
the canvass and being unable t extri-
cate

¬

himself was drowned
A steam launch which was passing

at the time the balloon struck the
water kept up a constant whistling
and it was thought that the balloonist

t possibly had been picked up by the
craft although those faJawith the
currents and tides in part of the
river say that this was almost impos-
sible

¬
I The mcould scarcely live a
minute no matter how powerful a

j swimmer he might be in the water
near Nigger Rock in the Hood tide
The current was so swift that no one
could make headway against it If he
escaped the rocks he would be borne-
up the stream and his chances of mak-
ing

¬

the shore would be small
The balloon was of the kind ordinar-

ily
¬

usein making ascensions for a dis ¬

Icame from the northwest and
probably was sent up at some Labor
day celebration in New Jersey

The police are confident that the
aeronaut was drowned and the work
of dragging for the body will be begun
this morning Several places up the
sound were telephoned to last night
but at none was there a report of a
steam launch coming in with a man
rescued front drowning

DOUBLE IRAQElYI

Bloody Work By aCon dim an In
New Jercy

ALLENDALE N J September S

A shocking double tragedy aroused the
residents of this town near the Saddle
River today Isaac Carlyle of New
York city while a guest at the
country residence othe Wandelte the
family of the late Civil Justice Wandell-
was shot down in raId blood by Wil-
liam

¬
Poling who had been a Cacmanin the service of the family nineteen years After murdering Carly

the coachman attempted to kill Frank
Wandcil and failing In this turned the
weapon upon himself and sent a bullet
through his own heart

Not the slightest motive cecil bascribed for the terrible crime
j coachman and Mr Carlyle had been the

best of friends so far as is known
The Wandells and the Carljes have

ben on Intimate terms for many years
The Wandells are very wealthy own-
ing

¬

much property in the vicinity clEightythird street and Lexington-
avenue New York The family con-
sists

¬

of mother two sons and two
grown daughters The live In n nTln
tint house In Eightythird str rnear

I Lexington avenue and country-
seat here has been the scene of maYjI social events Te Carijve family con-
sisted of Isaac Carlyle the father
his wife and two sons Mr Carlyle is
a retired real estate dealer and the
murdered man who was 3S years ofage was youngest son

Mr Carlyle ha Just arrived and
while walking through the grounds
with FaWandell me the coach ¬

man in return fc a pleasant
greeting discharged the contents of a
shotgun at him killing him instantly
Il Wnndell fled beror the coachman

could reload and latter then turned
the gun upon himself No suspicious
aios had be detected on the part

but it is thought that
he became suddenly Insane and
Mr Carlyle who was supposed seJng
one cZ his best friends he determined-
to kill him

OPENED WEAK

CLOSED STRONG-

Tone of The Wall Street Specu-

lation
¬

Yesterday

BONDS DULL AND STRONG

HEGULAII DIVIDEND OF THE WEST
EIIN IJMOX

Sterling Exchange Quiet Cliicajjo
Markets Wciilc ami Dull The
Metals Liverpool AVhent Stigiir-
aioilerately Active General Jlliiip
hes of the MurUctH of the AVorlil

New York Sept 8Money on call
quiet at 57 per cent last loan at 6

and closing offered at 6 Prime mar ¬

cantle paper 9 per cent
Mexican dollars 51 511
Sterling exchange is quiet with ac ¬

tual business in bankers bills at 4821
4S2i for sixty days and 4S4U for

demand
Posted rates 4 S34S5
Commercial bills 481M482
Government bonds steady state

bonds dull railroad bonds higher
Speculation at the stock exchange

during the early trading was wea in-

tone and In the first half or so
of business prices declined anywhere
from 1 to 2 per cent Manhattan
was freely sold The street waflooded
with rumors that the directors at the
meeting to be held later in the day
would reduce the dividend because of
the poor earnings for the quarter
Manhattans weakness affected the en ¬

tire list but the losses were generally
confined to fractions Around midday-
the announcement was made that the
directors of the Manhattan had de-
clared

¬

the regular dividend of 1 per
cent payable on October 1 The West-
ern Union executive committee have
also recommended the payment of the
regular quarterly dividend Another
favorable development was the state-
ment

¬

of the St Paul road for the fiscal
year ended June 30 1896 This report
showed a surplus of 2018202 against
a deficit of 402733 in 1S95 The
directors are to meet late inthe week
and act on the dividend and the of-
ficials

¬

of the American Sugar Refining
company will also convene for the
same purpose within a day or two

The developments referred to started-
up

I

business in a lively fashionI in the
last hour of business and prices
bounded up rapidly The advance
which followed ranged from I to 314
per cent

Speculation closed strong with prices-
at or near the top figures of tIm day
Net changes show advances of to-
per

q
cent on the day

Government bonds 10000 coupon
four of 1925 soldi at 116 and 50of

the same of 1907 at 1073j

non
Atchison 4s 74
Do adjustments 341i
Central Pacific Ists 100
Chin Nor Pac trust rJpt 40iDenver Rioi lllA
Do 4s 864
Mo Nan Tex 2nds 51
13045-
MobIle

SOU
Ohio 4s 61

Mutual Union 6s 107
N J Cen ge 5s lisy

IN C consol
Docon6s 110
Oregon Improvement Ists 7ii

Do 5s-
Oregon Nav Ists
Do consol 5s 110YOregon Short Line 6s lcd
Do con os 5Rio Granite Western lets
Southern Railway 5s S4
So Pac of Cal Ists 107
Union Pac isis of 1806 100
U S 4s rag of 1S2S 116
U S 4s coup oIKS 116

U S new 4s of 1907 KK>yt
U S new coup of lO-
7US2s

Wv4
92

U Sw reg 5s 110

U S coupons U0

Stock
Atchison 1American Tobacco

Preferred tY
Canadian Pacific 5S

Canada Southern 45

Central Pacific 14
Chicago Alton 152

Preferred 170
Chicago Burlington O Quincy 67
Chicago Gas 59V4
Consolidated Gas 144

Colorado Fuel and Iron 20
Preferred 9Denver RGrande
Preferred 42

Genera Electric 2S 5
Lead-

Preferred 2SLong Island 6Louisville Nashville
Michigan Central SMissouri Pacific 2
N J Central
Ontario Mining JOy
Oregon Improvement 15
Oregon Navigation 13
Oregon Short Line Utah Nor 13

Pullman Palace 142
Quicksilver I1

Preferred 1Rio Grande Western
Preferred 40

Rock Island COV5

St Paul 70Vs
Preferred 126

Silver Certificates 6Southern Pacific
Sugar 115

Preferred loo
Union Pacific 5T
U P Denver Gulf iy
Wabash St Louis Pacific 5

Preferred 14
Wells Fargo Express 8Western Union

Siui Frmiclfcco Hoard
Alta 78

Bloe 54
Botcher 115

Belie Consolidated
Bulger 6
Choliar

Crown
Consolidated

Point Ca 8Va i 9
Gould Curds 61
Hale Norcross 155

Mono
Mexican 6
Ophir 115
Potosi 105
Savage GSierra Nevada
Union Consolidated 46
Utah 10
Yellow Jacket 3

New York General MnrUetn
New York Sept SWoolStadY

domestic fleece 1623 pulled 1S31
Texas 710-

Cofeepened quiet unchanged to
polnts September 920925

October SO8S5 December 865S70
March 860865 May 865870 June
865spot too cull wean JNO 7 10

Sugar Moderately active steady
mould A 5 standard A 4 confec ¬

tioners A 4 cut loaf 5 crushed
5 powdered 5 granulated 4

cube 5-

CopprStead like 10fi510S5
dometic 275

Silver 6-

6Chicago General Market
Chicago September 8After the twdays recess the wheat market resumed

this morning with weakness prominent
and business dull All the usual Mo-
ndays

¬

figures on stocks and supplewere posted before time
the conclusions deduced from temwere antagonistic to ipreeI Iprice The amount on passage
showed aIncrease of 2450000 busheJs
the worlds shipment were of heavy
proportions 7498000 bushels and the
visibte supply increased 021000 bushelsRep in the northwest were large

cars for three days against
1741 last week Chicago rive 462

Oi

cars and inspected out 427399 bushels
Liberal clearances at New York tem-
porarily

¬

stle prices but their in¬

fluence wa no1 enduring Liverpool
cables were uncharged Total seaboard
clearances for two days amounted to
559200 bushels Closed Paris cables
were unchanged to 20 centimes higher
for flour and unchanged to 15 centimes
higher for wheat The English visible
supply increased 650000 bushels To-
wards

¬

the close on covering by
shorts and buying against puts

the market recovered somewhat from
its earlier weakness December wheat

front 57iA to 57 sold betweenopne
and 5S closing at the outside

a shade over Saturday Estimated re-
ceipts

¬

for tomorrow 350 cars
Corn offered no resistance to the

weakness conveyed by sympathy with
eat Scarcely any interest atabeto operations in the pit wefor the most part local and scalping

Receipts were 1119 cars and 11461S3
bushels were taken from store Ex-
port

¬

clearances amounted to 294250
bushels Pre recovered partially
when wheat late in the ses-
sion

¬

May corn opened at 24 declined
to 23j closing a23 4 under Satur ¬

dayOats
drifted in the same channel as

wheat and corn trading at times how¬

ever being fairly active in a ccal way
Receipts were 709 cars and 2200 bushels
were taken from store The visible
supply Increased 539000 bushels At
the close there was some independent
strength prices resting with a gala
May oats closed 3i14 higher than
Saturday-

Flax week Cash 6364 Sep em-
ber 63iA Decmbr sold from 6694 to
66 reverng 66 Receipts 383
cars

Provisions dull The tone of the
market was fairy steady that
the feeling existing in the hog marketfA firmer tone in sympathy witrally in when appeared the
ssssiou January pork closed 5e higher
than Saturday January lard a shado
higher and Jauaribs a shade lower

Closing j

Wheat September 5G564 De
cember 58 May 62

CorSepteber 1D19 = Decem-
ber

¬

2021 May 23
Oats September 15 May 1S18
Pork September 565 January 6-
GOLaSeptbe 317 January

357RIi

330
s September 3121 January

C3iiciio Ijii e Stock
UniOn Stock Yards September 8

Cattle Receipts SO Fancy
beeves 50n520 fair steers 950
to 1200 pounds 3754 butcher steers
3503S5 fair stockers and feeders
320iS370 choice stockers and feeders
240340 bulls poor to choice 190
27b cows and heifer choice to extra
350375 cows common t fair can-
ners 150220 caives good to choice
525575 wesel rarge stecs 280
380 range cows and heifers
225350 Other prices unchanged
HogFin Receipts 12000 Heavy

shipping lots 270325
common to choifce mixed 2S5335
choice assorted 3S5345 light 315
345 pig 200325

R 13000 In-
ferior

¬ip
425 tchoice lambs 250

Liverpool Wheat
Liverpool Sept 8WheatFlrm

Calforniaclub 5s 6d No 1 northern

Corn Firm American mixed 2s
91 e o

HORSES SHIED

SIX DEAD AND FOUR FATALLY IX
JOltED

P senprers Conch and Horses Ro1Down In l lleup to the RiverA
Piece of Paper the Cause

WARSAW Ind Sept SA gay
party of fifteen young men and ladies
started from this city early this after¬

noon in a tallyho coach A few miles
south of the city the horses shied at a-
piece of paper flying in the road On
the other side was a steep embank-
ment

¬

then a steep hUsloping to the
river below The horses when
backed the rear wheels over

shying
edge

and the coach horses and passenger
rolled down m a heap t the river
Those killed are

James Fitzhugh
Frank Melzler
Mary Conliffe
Francis Con
Agnes Levi-
Edward Smith
Fatally injured
James Holloway
May MorrlFrank Donohue driven
Victor Brice had his leg broken-
All afrom the best families of this

city The injured were taken to the
home of farmers nearby The horse
were injured so badly that it was
found necessary to shoot them

HARYLAND REPUBLICANS

The Campaign Opened in Baltimore
BALTIMORE Md Sept 8The Re-

publicans
¬

opened the campaign in Bal ¬

timore last night with a big mass
meeting at Music hall It was under
the joint auspices of the state and city
committees and when called toorder
by Senatorelect Te1ngto there
were between 3500 persons
present The galleries were filled with
ladies and their escorts A few gold
standard Democrats came to hear the
chief orator John M Thurston of Ne-
braska

¬

denounce unlimited coinage
and the Chicago platform generally
Most of them remained until the close
of the meeting attentively listening to
the speech but others created some
confusion by interrupting Senator
Thuiston with questions and in a few
cases leaving the hall

A new feature In Republican meet-
ings

¬

in this state was introduced Sev-
eral

¬

campaign songs were distributed
andl the audience sang them to familiar
tunes and with evident relish Senator
Thurston talked for an hour and a
half Hedevoted a little time to labor
and then repeated the addresses de ¬

livered in New York last Saturday
night He also called attention to a

which had been distributed at
the doors of the hl in which the
attempt was show that he
was for silver three years ago This
answer dismissed th3 charge by simple
denial and the assertion that no one
could know better than Mr Bryan that
he Thurston had always been for
sound money

Entrance Exajiiiuutioii For High
School

Entrance examination for the public
High school will be held on Friday
September 11 at 9 a m in the High
school building All pupils who desire-
to enter this school and who do not
hold certificates of admission from
the eighth grades of the public schools
are expected to be present Failure to
meet this appointment may affect the
admission of applicants

J F MILLSPAUGH Supt

NEWS FROM

NEARBY TOWNS

Utah County Judges of Election
Named

SHORT SESSION OF COURT

OTHER WO1IA > TIltED OF TiE
GALLIXG CHAINS

Court Opened at St George Yester
tlaj Several Cases of Interest
Will Conic Ui This Term Some
General Glimpses of the State

PROVO Sept SThe board of
county commissioners met today The
following named persons were ap ¬

pointed as judges of election for Utah
county

Alpine Isaac R Vance Joseph T
Bateman D J Strong

American Fork Precinct No IH-
A Harrington Samuel Dean and
Thomas B Parker Precinct No 2

Alfred Dunkley Stephen L Chlpman
and Amen Ole-

nBenjainA J B Stewart Shad
rach Richardson and George Hand

Clinton John T Moore John J
Loveless and G S Pickering

Cedar Fort William Cook Barnes
Rodebeck and John Hacking

FairfeldW H Carson William B
Thomt andWiIam H Snyder

Goshen Gardner Samuel
Stanfield and William Escanback

Highland J Bohn G Y Meyers
and Jacob Bec

Lake Andrew M Ferguson
W O Beckstrom and Joseph H Jones

Lake View George Scott sr Joseph
Matson and J H

Mapleton Aaron Johnson S D
Fullmer and Jasper Hall

Provo BencT J Patton Amasa
Meecham Stratton

Pleasant Valley JuncionJohn V
Smith J M Miller OsnPaysonPreclnct No 1 Mc
Clellan A S and E H HarHighasper Precinct John Don jr
William H Page and Abraham Done

Pleasant Grove Precinct No 1 LS Robinson F C Bakand A
Walker Precinct BClakF W Noon and Hoses B

Spring LeT E Peery William
T Harper Wllam H Spainhower

and
Santaquln

Jesse KirkaR Duke

Salem Zenos Tiffany N C Chris-
tensen and Andreas Bngbsrg

Provo Precinct Q 1 M L Pratt
Roger Fairer and C D Glazier Pre-
cinct

¬

No 2 William A McCullough
Henry Goddard and Charles H WarPrecinct No3 Water Scott Frk
Neweland gets n Pro ¬

H J iiaioen jonn A-

Ware anti P P Hindmarsh Pro ¬

cncNo5 T N Taylor N L Nelson
George H Brmhal Precinct NO

6 RR Irine A Robison and
George W Ge-

eSprlngviliePrecinct No 1 Oliver BHuntington jr A J Southwick
David A Curtis Precinct No2 Wil-

liam
¬

F Wlscomb Nephi H Packard
and J l Westwood Precinct No3
Willis Johnson Myron Boyer and
M O Packard Precinct No4 James
Caffrey T D Mendenhall and Abner
Thorn

Spanish Fork Precinct No 1 Morris
Martell John W Jex arid R P Snell
Precinct No 2 Frederick Lewis James
Warner and William O Jones Precinct-
No 3 John J Banks Andrew Prior
and George A Precinct No4
George F Bowen William Evans and
Joseph A Reese

LhlPrecnct No 1 Lewis Gar D
J Thuran Joseph ¬

cinct No2 Alphonso Davis Albert H
Candland and Walter L Webb Pre-
cinct

¬

No3 John A PeteronWilliam-
S Evans and Ole

Thistle R W Westwood Ben Smith
and Barnard Sno-

wIckerJohnE
Bigley J S Lewis and

Vineyard Charles Craig Andrew
Madsen end W D Lewis

COURT NOTES
Judge Hatch came down from his

home in Heber City last evening and
held a session of court here today
hearing and disposing of the following-
cases

Joseph Smith vs the Rio Grande
Western Railway company hearing on
motion for a new trial argued and
submitted decision to breserved till
Tuesday next

National Bank of Provo vsFrt A Dusenbery hearing on sup-
plemental

¬

proceedings argued
A few minor probate orders were

made and court adjourned till tomor ¬

row morning
GALLING CHAINS

Rachel Mendenhall has begun suit
for divorce in the Fourth district court
against Lewis Mendenhall The com-
plaint

¬

sets forth that the marriage-
took place at Spanish Fork March 30
1892 and for four years the defendant-
has failed to provide the common
necessaries of life owing to his idle-
ness

¬

profligacy and dissipation Habi-
tual

¬

intemperance is also charged
Plaintf asks for the custody of one

years old and for costs of suit
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Marriage lcensehave been issue to
Albert Emma of
Goshen Lorenzo H Anderson andSarah B Wells of American FrkMichael Murnane and LUlls Barney
Eureka

CO trItT AT ST GEORGE

J J Booth Will Be Tried For Rape
TodayA Divorce Granted

Special to The Herald
ST GEORGE Utah Sept SJudge

Higgins opened court today with some
small civil cases and three criminal
cases onthe calendar The most im-
portant

¬

o the latter is that against-
J J Booth for rape upon a respectable
young girl alegto have been done
by drugging hr jury will probably-
be secured tomorrow

A large amount of miscellaneous
business was transacted today most
important of which is as follows

J J Booth wrisi arraigned upon In ¬

formation for rape and onaonther for
adultery

In the matter of the estate of Adol
phus Whltehead decree of distribution
and order of notice to convey real
estate

Mary J Barclay was granted a di ¬

vorce from John S Barclay and give
the custody of the children and 10 a
month permanent alimony

Estate of John J Foster Sarah M
Foster was appointtH guardian for
minor heirs

Estate of WiMiam Carter order
setting apart the whole of the estate
for the benefit of the widow and minor
children

Elizabeth Stapley vat Joseph Stapley
decree of divorce granted plaintiff
also custody of half of the children and
the hitherto joint home of the parties

Cornelius McReavy a native of Eng¬

land was naturalized
Dr Christian of Beaver and W F

Knox late of Montana are here en¬

gaged in all the cases

TENNESSEE VECDS CASH
NASHVILLE Tenn Sept 8The

Tennessee legislature met yesterday In
response to a call of Governor Turney-
to make provisions for sufficient reve-
nue

¬

to tide the state over until Jan ¬

uary Treasurer Craig declares there
will be a deficit of 300000 Comptrol-
ler

¬

Harris says that after all expenses
are paid there will be a surplus of
72000
The situation is rather grave A

message from the governor was re-
ceived

¬

After arranging for a com-
mittee

¬
on investigation an adjournment

was taken

I A TRAGEDY IMMINENT
I

DUBblX GEORGIA WILL PROBABLY
BE THE SCENE

A Young and Beautiful Wife Who
Thinks More of the Other Fellow
Than She Does of Her Husband

NEW YORK Sept SA Sun spec-
ial

¬

front Dublin Georgia says
Mrs TiFinni THvftftt lo IA vrrnn

land beautiful wife of Judge H D tV
Twiggs Her name has been involved

j with that of George il Brinson a
wealthy real estate owner and now
the nominee for representative on the
Democratic ticket in Emanuel county
Brinson and Mrs Twlggs have been
in correspondence with each other for
several weeks Sunday Mr Birnson
visited Collins a small station on the
Georgia Alabama railroad He re ¬
mained until evening On going to
the station to leave town he pulled
his handkerchief from his coat and a
letter dropped to the ground Some
men picked it ap and before they
could return it to the owner the train
left The men read the missive Itwas from Mrs Twlggs inviting Mr

t Brinson to go on a pleasure trip to theTybee island a summer resort near
Savannah and also asking him tobring along a friend as she had ayoung woman friend who would ac-
company

¬

her
The letter was malted to Judge

Twiggs He was very angry on reading
it and a scene ensued when he con
fronted his wife He then sent a chal ¬
lenge for a duel to Brinson and re¬
quested an immediate reply Brinson-
studied the situation and declined to
participate in such an unlawful pro-
ceeding Judge Twiggs sent him wordthat he would kill him on first sight

i The matter stands in this way at pres-
ent ¬


